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FOREWORD

BY TH K EDITOR.
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Mitcham, for all the tenacity with which it clings to
its character and individuality, has nevertheless undergone,
ill the last hundred years. a very radical transformatiou.
Upon the old village, living quietly (except for the annual
P"air) along the Londoii Road, has been grafted a modern
siiburb many times the size of that village, carrying with it
the advantages and disadvaiitages attached to metropolitan
life. To me, it has always been remarkable how strong
and vigorous the " genius " of the place has remaiued; its
character has not been overwhelmed, and there still exists,
embedded ill and affecting this great community, the strong
and wholesome organism of a Surrey village, with its
commou interests and its common life, backed by a common
pride in, and affection for, the place.

But the face of Mitcham has vastly changed within
the recollection of most of us, while the dim outlines of
the pleasant, herb-sceuted village of the early nineteenth
century, with its squire and its parson, its wagons and its
wakes, are fast fading altogether from the canvas of time.

It is with a view of recording some scenes and
characters that might otherwise be lost that these papers
are being collected, as well as in order to bring together
facts of all sorts dealing with the history of the place. The
idea, was launched at the meeting celebrating the Centenary
of the rebuilding of the Parish Church, and all profits
derived from the sale of these papers will be devoted to the
Parish Church Centenary Fabric Fund.

It is hoped that sufficient support will be forth-
coming, both from readers aud from contributors, to
enable the serie.s to be continued.
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MITCHAM PARISH CIIURCH BEFOKE REBUILDING.

MITCHAM PARISH CHURCH.

By R. M. CHART, J.P.

Lstely Alderman of the Siirrey County Council.

I have been asked to say something with regard to our
Parish Church, with which I and my predecessors have
been connected since 1761, when my great-grandfather
WELS appointed (on the death o'f one Martin Broadway)
as Parish Clerk—the office descending from father to son
until the death of my father in 1888.

The earl).' history of the Parish Church, as disclosed
by various old records, points to the fact that a Church
existed here in 1291, and it probably occupied the same
site as the existing Church. It is recorded in the reign
of Edward I. that it was in the Deanery of Ewell, and
dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul.

Aubrey's History records that the Church was burned
by lightning in 1637, when ten bells were melted, and
that thirteen other Churches in the County suffered by the
same storm. It is elsewhere recorded that the Church
was restored in 1640; it was subsequently struck by light-
ning through the South -wall of the Tower, but suffered
little injury.

7
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Ellyne Fromans, of Mibcham, Co. Surr., Widow, in her
will dated 11 June 1588 and proved in the Archdeaconry
Court of Surrey on 12th Aug: following, directs:—"my
will and mind ys that my bodye sbalbe buryed in my ,
chappell called St. Nicholas being in the Parioche'Churche
of Micham aforesaid.

The register dates from 1650. There are many curious
entries, amongst others of the Baptism of Ann Wa'shford,
who had 24 fingers and toes.

The most ancient memorial in the Church is a panel
and arms of Robert Cranmer to his Wife, who died in

1665. It is placed very high up on the South side of the
Chancel.

The principal monument in the old Church was one
to Theophilus Brereto'n; the black m.arble tablet forming
a panel 1n this ino'nument was re&xed in the tower, and
is now behind the organ; the monument itself, which
comprises marble busts of Brereton and his wife, with
figures of his 5 sons and 6 daughters, is deposited in
the Vault beneath the Vestry. My Father has told me
that wall space sufficient to replace the monument could
not be found in the new Church.

Another fine monument is 'that to Sir Ambrose Crowley,
which was in the North W'all of the old Chancel, and
was replaced at the West Porch entrance o'f the present
Church. When the Baptistry was constructed it was
again removed to the North Wall inside the Baptistry.

There are many prints of the old Ch-irch to. be seen; I
have several, and a Water Colour.

The Church now existing was erected under the Pro-
Yisio.n of an Act of Parliament—the old Church being
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out of repair and the Tower deemed to be unsafe. Mr.
George Smith, a Church Architect, was engaged in 1818,
and the building was commenced in 1.819.

Air. John Chart, my Graiidfather, was the builder,
and my Father, an apprentice, worked as a carpenter.
It practically followed the lines of the foundations of
the former Church. The materials of the old Church

were sold by auction (I have the sale catalogues). The
Treasurer of the fund was Henry Hoare, Esquire, of
Fleet Street, Banker, who resided at Mitcham Grove.
His Bank provided the money in the first instance, and
the liability was liquidated by a Church Trustees Rate
(which at one time was 15 d. in the £\ and by the sale
of Annuities, the last Annuitant living on for about 40
years.

The lower part of the Tower of the Church, upon the
upper part being removed, was found to .be perfectly safe
and remains intact to this day, this portion being of
flint work; the new part of the Tower, with the rest of
the Church, was constructed, of brick faced with Roman
cement, the only stone work being the pinnacles, and the
columns of the Nave.

The Church complete was opened for Divine Service
on April i4th i82'2, and I have the Public Notice given,
and also a copy of letter addressed to one of the Par-
ishioner's allotting a seat to her—with directions as to
furnishing.

The interior, as I first remember it had on the North
side a Reading Desk as high as the present P'ulpit, with
the Clerk's. Desk beneath it, and on the South side a
very lofty Pulpit enabling the Preacher to see over the
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galleries, which were also much higher. There was a
reredos of Gothic Arches, the recesses between being
painted a chocolate colour and inscribed in gilt letters
•with the Lord's Prayer, the Ten Commandments and
the Creed; the Altar Rail was of Oak. The Galleries and
the Nave and Aisles were all fitted with pews, painted
and grained, about 4 feet high, with narrow seats and
locks and, keys. There were one or two square seats for
special families, notably one very large one beneath the
p'ulpit with wide seats comfortably cushioned and up-
bolstered, in which my Father, who was parish clerk,
took his siesta between the morning and afternoon ser-
vices. His dinner on these days was sent down to him,
as there was no time for him to go. home between the
services. Oil the capping of the book boards of the pews
were the sockets of the candlesticks, the Church being
at one time lighted with candles. It was, I am told, the
duty of the Beadle to go round from time to time to
snuff the wicks. There were also 500 free seats (of a
plain and uncomfo'rta.ble nature) in the Transept and at
the entrances, and at the West End beneath the West
Galleries. The Font was just inside the West entrance
and was a very poor one; the Galleries projected to the
face of the columns, and along the base of the front in
gilded letters were inscribed the list of the Parochial
Charities. There was no lectern ; the Lessons were read
from the reading desk. The Sermons were long, gener-
ally forty to forty-fi.ve minutes. The Psalms were said.

I have a vivid recollection of the Parish Beadle, and
the Pew opener. The former had a brilliant uniform—
a dark blue swallow tail coat with gold lace and a top
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hat decorated with a gold lace band. .He was armed
with a cane to correct restless children. He unlatched the
Pulpit door, and closed it after the Preacher had
ascended to the Pulpit. The Pew opener was a woman
who unlocked the pew doors for those of the congrega-
tio-n who.had seats allotted to them.

Until the year 1834 there was no organ, but I am told
the music was led by a string band. In that year it was
determined to instal an organ in the West Gallery, and
a second-hand organ, that had done duty in the Argyle
Music Rooms in London, was purchased, for which ^200
was paid, while the removal and fitting up cost £go.
From time to time this organ has been added to' and
improved.

The choir sat in seats below the organ, with a brass
rod and curtain in front. There was also a brass ro'd and
curtain around the organ seat. On one occasion there
was a loud report heard during the service, which was
occasioned by the Organist unwiring the cork of a bottle
of stout which he used to indulge in during the service,
with -bread and cheese.

I remember that collections fo'r charitable objects were
made by the Churchwardens holding Silver plates at the
Church doors; and my Father told me that Mr. Henry
Hoare, when he took the plate on these occasions, was
in the habit of placing in his plate a £c, note and 5
sovereigns—the latter he said to keep the note from blow-
ing away.

The Church w.as well filled, due in some measure to the
Schools that existed. Morden Hall School occupied the
North Chancel entirely; the Poplar School and M'iss
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Spong's Ladies' School the whole of the Transept; some
200 children from the Sunday Schools sat in the West
gallery; and at the morning Service, Dr. Smith's School
sat in one o.f the side Galleries.

* * # *

I well recollect the Rev. Henry James Wharton, th^
Vicar, who died in 1859, as a tall, 'upright man, usually
dressed in a tight frock coat and a white craval; he was
considered a very excellent reader. As a child, he taught
me patience by the length of the service and the Sermons.

Canon Wilson. succeeded Mr. Wharton as Vicar in
August, 1859. He was certainly a muscular Christian
in his early days. I remember attending a funeral for
my Father, when a man named Baker (who was a con-
tinual nuisance to the Vicar in the Churchyard) refused
to go when ordered out. The Vicar lifted him up, and
dropped him over the Churchyard wall.

On another similar occasion an undertaker refused to
take off his hat in the Church after the funeral service.
The Vicar divested himself of his surplice for the purpose
of more easily ejecting him, when the undertaker bolted
out of the Church.

The office of Parish Clerk was held by my Great-
Grandfather in 1760, and by my Grandfather, and by
my Father in continued Succession to his death in 1888.
My Father rarely missed attending a service, Baptism,
Marriage or Funeral. His desk was beneath the Reading
Desk, and he gave out the hymns, prefacing them by
saving: " Let us sing to the praise and glory of God,"
.and reading the first verse of the hymn.

The last Beadle was William Hills, a builder, who
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lived at Vine House—now a tinaber yard on Lower Green.
As he was a fine portly man he was an imposing charac-
ter in his gold-laced uniform. He was also the Town
Crier, and with a loud-toned hand bell he announced
around the Parish any special entertainment or other pub-
lie notice, or any animal lost, stolen or strayed, always
winding up with " God Save the Queen "—to which the
boys and girls who usually followed in his train added
" and hang the Crier."

On the occasions when the then Prince of Wales at-
tended Epsom Races and changed horses at the " King's
Head," our Beadle, in full uniform, was always present,
nominally to keep off the crowds. After one of these
events he received a letter written by a Parish wag on
paper with Royal Arms at the head, a letter of thanks
for his attention on these occasions. He was fond of
exhibiting this, and I believe he was never undeceived as
to its being genuine.

The last pew-opener was a Mrs. Everett, 'who lived in
a cottage at the then N.W. gate of the Churchyard.
She was a diminutive but energetic little woman, who had
an Invalid husband. She walked 'up. the Aisle and opened
with her key the pew doors for seat holders, and found
vacant seats for strangers. She live'd to a great age,
dying as ail inmate of the Almshouses.

Two Gallery Keepers were in charge of the Galleries.
One was affected with an impediment of speech, and was
mocked by the boys and girls; but he carried a cane which
he used .with much effect on these occasions.

He took office the day I was born, and for many years
he called on me regularly to celebrate the dual event,
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wishing my good health. Needless to say, he went away
rejoicing.

* * *

In 1.862 the body of the Church was reseated as at
present, and in 1874 the galleries were removed and the
present galleries reconstructed, the organ being removed
from the West gallery after much contention with some
o'f the opposing Parishioners. The stained glass East
window, placed at the East end in memory of Mrs. Simp-
son, Grandmother of the present Patron, was removed to
the West Window, and the new East stained glass window
was inserted, the money being raised, and a considerable
proportion being provided, by the late George Parker
Bidder, Q.C. The cost was about ,£'400.

Amongst recent gifts to the 'Church are the present
Reredos, provided by his relatives to the Memory of
Mr. Isaac Campbell R'utter; the Pulpit, by relatives of
Mr. William Stair Mitchell; the brass Lectern by Mrs.
Bidder; and the Chancel floor (previously on a level with
the Nave) raised, and the brass Altar rails provided, by
the Widow of the late Capt. Goodson.

* * *
A word or two about God's Acre surrounding the

Church. In 1855 one acre was added to the Churchyard.
On the necessity arising for additional ground, a burial
Board was formed, the late Mr. Bidder being the Chair-
man and myself the Clerk to the Board. An area of
about 2 acres was then added at the North-Western end.
Later on, in 1969, further .addition was required, and the
meadow opposite the Vicarage was bought and laid out.

There are comparatively few tombs or memorials of
16
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great interest. There is an altar tomb in which are
buried the remains of the greatest actress of her day, Ann
Hallam, who was born in 1696, and died in 1740. I
have never been able to discover in which house she lived
in Mitcham, but after recording her 'death on the black
marble slab on the tomb there is the following quotation
from Shakespeare:—

Life's but a 'walking shadow, a poor player,
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage,
And then is heard no more."

ROBT. M. CHART.
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MEMORIES OF MITCHAM.

.By the Late BENJAMIN SLATER.

(Written in 1911. The Author's vivid italics have been

retained.)

In the year 1848 the land now covered by the coal wharf
and Harvey & Knight's Floor Cloth factory in Morden
Road, ]V[iteham, was a field of Liquorice which is grown
for lis Roof- — which penetrates the earth to the depth
of from 3 to 4 fe&t, and has to be trenched out of the
ground by men to that depth. In the work of getting
this crop out the men came across a large quantity of
human bones — some of the skeletons were found in stone

co^/z^j-^with them a long sword was found; there were
several found in stone coffins, and with them each a
sword; a nuraber of spears were also found, also silver
and bronze coins; most of these the men kept—also some
of the spears. There used to be a man come down each
week and buy these of the men employed in the work-
all the swords — and most of the spears were taken to

Major ]V[oor's house at Fig's Marsh, where he lived at
Manor Hoiise by the Swan Hotel. The bones were taken
to a barn which stood where John's Place now stands

^
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called Angel's Farm, and there taken care of until the
work of trenching was over—and then carted back to the
field and buried in a deep trench. There were also found
several cups shaped like a beer glass with a foot to it,
the lip was curved very much, it looked to be made of
black mud with a greyish look about it; some of them
got broken, but the men took them home. The teeth in
the skulls were as perfect and bright as in life, there
were several sets taken away by the men. I found a
spear and a set of teeth myself some time after the work
had been finished, but I don t know what became of
them; the silver coins were about as large as a two shil-
ling piece, but thin as a wafer, but in good preservation;
the bronze coins were similar in size to the silver ones;
none o.f them were round quite.

At this time nearly all the land in JVIitcham was culti-
vated in herbs; there were about fifty acres of liquorice
grown in Mitcham by Major Afoor and Mr. James Arthur
and 'one of two other growers; there were also about' 100
acres of peppermint grown annually; this crop was dis-
tilled for its oil. The oil of peppermint i's a very valu-
able oil, a certain cure for cholera gripes and fains in the
stomach. It is very cleansing. 7 have many times when
cutting the crop' cut my finger badly, but took no notice
of it; it would bleed freely at first but would soon sto-p,
and in twenty-four hours would be healed up. The mint
after being stilled would be carted to a convenient place
and put into a lump and mixed with stable manure and
used for manuring the land, so you see everything was
turned to account. There were also about 50 acres of
camomiles grown annually in lAitcham; there were several
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farmers who grew this crop—there were Major Moor, Mr.
James Arthur, Mr. Francis and William Newman, and
a Mr. Weston. The farm-house and homestead of Mr.
Weston stood where Mizen Bros.' glass-houses stand now,
opposite the 'Holborn Schools. I believe it was pulled
down by Mizens, when they bought the land. The camo-
mile cro-p was a very important crop, for it employed a
very large number of people to gather the flowers;
all the villiage used to turn out to gather the camomile
fiowers^ in the camomile season, which began at the
beginning of July and ended the end of August. The
Schools used to close for the camomiling season, which
lasted two months. I have seen as many as 200 women
and children in a 10 acre field, gathering the flowers.
They were paid a penny a pound for the gathering of
the flowers. The villagers used to reckon on the money
they earned in the camomile season to clothe their chil-
dren, and pay the rent of their houses for the year.

The next important crop to this is Lavender—at least
50 acres of this crop was grown yearly; this was grown
for distilling for its scent, it was not used for any other
purpose. Then came the Rose — at least 20 acres of the
old Cabbage or Provence rose were grown. These roses
were grown and distilled for their scent and rose-water
—rose-water is used for weak eyes very largely. Then
came the damask rose. — 20 or 30 acres of this rose was
grown and gathered in its bud; it was a pretty rose, deep
crimson in colour—this was treated differently to the
Cabbage rose. The petals of the flowers were pulled out
of the cup they were set in, the cup thrown away and
the petals drie'd in a stove; they were then ready for

20
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sale. Another crop largely grown in Mlteham was
caraway; the seeds were distilled for its oil; it is also
sold for making caraway wkes.

Next comes the Belladona, largely used for piasters
for bad backs. Several acres of this herb were grown.
It is a rather pretty plant, the seed pads the shape of an
hen's egg, and as large, with spines all over it, growing
about 18 inches high, forming a very pretty dark green
bushy plant. Then we have the Henbane; this grows
2 feet high with, large green leaves as big as your hand,
and..forms a large bushy plant. It has a flower like a
tobacco plant; the seed pod is just like an acorn, set in
a cup just the same. A field of it was a pretty sight.
It is a very poisonous plant. There were several acres
of it grown. Now I come to the Marsh M.alop; this grew
about, four feet high bearing a mass of convolulus-like
flowers,. a very pretty plant grown for its root and top
both, used chiefly for poultiices for bad legs and bruises,
&c. Several acres of this herb were grown.

Then there was the Rosemary; this is a herb that would
be found in every cottage garden, a pretty shrubby plant
very much like lavender. This boiled in water and then
strained off and left till cool makes a splendid hairwash,
clearing away all scurf and relieving the head very much.
Then comes the Saffron; this plant is poison, it grows
very much like the shrub Cedar of Lebanon, growing
about a foot high. This was not grown very extensively,
being a rather dangerous plant. Then we have the
Pennyroyal, a herb growing close to the ground like
horehound—there was an acre or two of this grown; and
then we come to the Horehound. This was largely
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^rown; this and liquorice boiled together and the liquor
drank, is a sure cure for colds, coughs, asthma, and
Bronchitis. Then we have the Feverfew; this is used in
cases of fever, as its name implies where this is grown
few fevers are. Then comes the wormwood. This was
largely grown; it is a terrible strong Bitter. It was at
one time much used in Brewing in place of hops, its use
is forbidden now; it grew about 3 feet high; it is so
bitter that if you put a piece in your mouth you would
shudder from head. to foot. Then there is the Rue—
this is used for rue gin, and for croup among fowls and in
many other ways. Then there is the Lavender Cotton—•&
pretty little white green foliage plant with the appearance
o.f lavender, very poisonoits. Then there is the loveage.
The root of this plant is very much like celery and smells
like it. Then comes the Angelica; this is a plant similar
to Loveage. Then there was the Squirting Cucumber,
a plant like the melon in its foliage growing close to the
ground, bearing little white green cucumbers about as
large as your thumb; this .plant had to be handled by a
man who was thoroughly acquainted with its natiire.
It was so very dangerous the man had to have his mouth
and nose covered when working gajthering 'the fruit;
these had to be grown in an isolated place where no one
would be likely to interfere with them; it would not be
safe to grow them in Mitcham now. Then comes the
Poppy; two or three acres of these were grown. They
were scrwn in early Spring broadcast and thinned out to
about six inches apart; they grew about 5 or 6 feet high,
bearing large heads as large as your fifi—their stalks
were thick and strong, standing on the ground until they
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were quite dry, then they were gathered and stored for
sale. Now comes the Monkshood Aconite, a very deadly
poisonous plant, grown for its root and top botli. Ne.xt
comes the Tansey: this herb would be found in most
cottage gardens, (they called it the ginger plant) growing
two feet high with a fernlike foliage and a yellow flower,
it smelt like ginger. I have seen all these herbs grown
in Mitcham, and have had a hand in their cultivation.
Years back there used to be an old woman live in Mitcham
who got her living by gathering wild herbs. I will give
you the names of some of the herbs she gathered :

7. Egremony
8. Red Poppy flowers
Q. Yellow Bay

Adder's Spear
Dandelion

Ground Ivy
Calendine

10.

II.

12.

i3.

I. The Coltsfoot

2. Devil's Bit

3. Yerrow
4. Thyme
5. Orris, this smelt like

stinking fish.
6. Biteny

These are only a few of them.
I will now point out one o.r two o'f the Big Farms;
first of all Major Moor's Farm on Fig's Marsh, a ver)-
large farm, several hundred acres, employing a great
number cf hands both men and women. Three-fourths
of this Farm was cultivated in Herbs; there was a large
distillery adjoining the farm house containing 5 large
stills for distilling the herbs. After the major died, his
son, Mr. James Bridger, carried on the Farm until his
death, then it was broken up, and the property sold.
There was a building stood in the Farm yard used as
an' office and store house with a Tower with a clock in
it; this clock chimed the quarters and struck the hour,
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When the Vestry hall was built the bells of this Clock
were given to the Vestry hall and are now doing duty
there. Major Moor in his day was a man of great
authority; his word was law, he was lord of the manor
and after him his son, Mr. James Bridger.

Mr. James Arthur's Farm comes next in importance.
This Farm is at the top of the Common, now Mr. Daniel
Watney's. This was a very large farm employing a
great number of men and women. Nothing but herbs
was grown on this Farm. The distillery belonging to
this farm is still standing in the Croydon Road, now
belonging to a French firm named Jakeson. This farm
extended on the Croydon side as far as Thornton Heath
and Waddon, and on the Mitcham side as far as Nelson's
Fields, Merton, and Pudding Fields as far as Raven.s-
bury, Morden.

There were several farmers who kept cows. John
Bunce, Market Gardener, of Swanes Lane, Fig's Marsh,
kept about a dozen; having no grass land these were
grazed on Fig's Marsh. Then there was Mr. Weston;
about the same number from this farm was grazed on
Fig's M.arsh; they had boys to see that the cows did not
stray into the Fields. There were 5 or 6 cow keepers
on the east and west sides of the Common who between
them kept over 50 cows — these cow-keepers had no land,
their cows were grazed on the Common, with boys to
look after them. At this time there were no railways
across the Common, so they had plenty of space to
roam over. I have seen in the hot weather in Sicmmer
when flies used to bite them 7 or 8 cows come running
off the Common with their tails stuck up in the air and
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run into the Three King's Pond half o'ver their bodies in
water and stop there switching their tails until the flies
had gone before they left the water; no one interfered
with them unless they strayed into the -fields. If they
did that they were taken to the pound and their owners
charged with the damage they had done.

I will now tell you about some o'f o'ur old Factories.
In the year 1830 the Woodite factory that is now on
the east side of the Common was then the Mitcham Work-
house, or I should say Poorho'use. After a time the
poor were transferred to Dupper's Hill, Croydon; then
the old IVTitcham poorhouse was used as a match factory.
The first matches ever made were made at this Factory;
thev were 3 or 4 inches long and as much wood in one
as there is in 7 or 8 now made. Threepence a box was
charged for them, not more than 3 or 4 do'zen matches in
a Box. After a time it was changed into a rubber Fac-
tory where the Atlantic Ca.'ble was made; while the cable
was being made there were several hiindred hands em-
ploved, which lasted several years; then it was used for
making Rubber Tyres for carriages, bikes, motor cars,
etc. A part of it is used for that purpose now, the other
part is used as a margarine factory. Now I come to the
si.lk printing. There was a large factory at Beddington
Co'rner, on the opposite side of the River to Macraye's
Skin mills. Sample silk printing was done here on a large
scale, employing a good many hands. Next I come to the
P.avensbnry Factory; this was noted for calico printing
also. silk printing, and the noted Paisley shawls were made
and nrinted here to a large extent. There were a great
number of hands employed here both men and women^
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French, Scotch and English. This factory stood at the
back of Rutter's Tobacco factory. but has been closed
some years. Next to this was a silk printing factory at
Phipps Bridge belonging to a Mr Aspery, and adjoining
this was a large Stocking Factory employing a large num-
ber of hands, mostly women; this was burned down and
never rebuilt. Next I come to' Litler's silk printing Factory,
close to Merton Abbey; this Factory is still working.
I think it is the only one left that carries on the work in
Mitcham now.

I will tell yo.u now what Mitcham Fair was like 50
years ago. The chief attraction at this time .was the
dancing Booths. There were three verv large booths
which stood side by side, each about 20 feet wide and
abo'ut 30 yards long. Down the middle of these were
laid boards to dance on, and on each side there were

tables and seats where the people could sit and have
Refreshments. The dancing commenced at 6 in the
evening and lasted until 11, iclosing time. You paid
3d. for a dance, or you could dance the whole evening
by payins a shilling. . This used to be jolly fun—plenty
of Toe Treading and occasio'nallv naughty words., but
it was all fair at fair time; the Booths were alwavs full
from the time they opened until thev closed. There was
a Refreshment Bar at the entrance of each Booth where
you could get ham and beef or bread and cheese and
draught or bottled beers. There were oyster stalls all
round the Fair in every crook and corner where cartloads
of oysters were sold during the Fair. Mibcham Fair was
called the Oyster F.air; voii could get a dozen natives of
the best quality for three pence; people used to have a
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feast at these stalls themselves, and then take some home
as a fairing for those at home. There was also pickled
salmon sold at these stalls. It was in small tubs called
kits, made like a butcher's pickling tub, wider at Bottom
than at Top; it was in slices weighing a -pound each. A
Tub held 12 Ibs. and was sold at a shilling a pound;it
was pickled in vinegar. Peopl'e used to go in for this
freely. After the Fair. was over the lord of the manor
sent his carts to clear the oyster shells away; they were
carried on to the land as manure.

The gingerbread nu.t was a favourite among the fair
goers; the stalls did a big business in this line. You had
not been to the Fair unless you took home some ginger-
bread nuts. Yo.u were charged a shilling a pound for
these. There were not many Shows; one Circus, where
you would see horse riding, tight-rope dancing, tumbling
and juggling; there was one Theatre, where you would
see M.aria Martin in the Red Barn performed; and two
or three penny shows, showing white mice and a tame
rat and snake in a bo-x, etc. In another a big fat woman
and Tom Thumb and his wife; another a fire eater and a
performing pony who went round the audience and picked
out the boy who ate his mother's sugar, and the girl
who put her fingers in the treacle pot, etc. Cheap Jack
did a good business always, also the man who sold
crackers and penny scratchers, a toy they drew down
your back.

Epsom Races were another pleasure looked forward
to. There was no way of getting to the Downs, only
by road, as there were no railways. At this time the
Toll gates were on the roads; there was one on Fig s
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Marsh near Tooting Junction and another at Rose Hill
on the Sutton Road, these being about two miles apart,
and the number of people on the road caused, a block on
the road for hours, so that they had to travel very slowly.
At this tinie Royalty travelled by road. I have seen our
late King when Prince of Wales come through JVTitcham
and change at the King's Head; it was not often they
came thro'ugh Mitcham; they nearly always went through
Merton. There was a great number of the nobility came
through Mitcham—open landaus with four horses and
two post boys riding and driving them. There were scores
of these, also Four-in-hands, Lords, Dukes, etc. The
toy shops on the road used to.do a big trade in the toy
line; the ladies in the open carriages used to buy a lot
and throw them out to the children and people that were
watching them .pass along the Ro-ad. They also. threw
out hand fulls of coppers; everybody seemed to have
plenty of money to throw away at this time, both rich
and poor, for there were money and toys in one con-
tinuaJ stream being thrown o.ut on all sides as they passed
along the Road. Nothing of the sort now.

On Easter Monday there used to be plenty of sport —
greasy pole climbing, hurdle jumping, walking and run-
ning matches, bobbing for rolls and treacle, dipping for
oranges, dabchick hunting in the Three Kings' pond—.
this was f-ne sfort. They put the dabchick in the water
and then sent dogs in after it, but I never saw a dog
catch the Bird. As soon as the dogs got within a few
yards of the bird it would disappear under the water and
come up some distance off; they would keep going for
it until they had to give up and poor dabchick was at
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rest. They also had grinning- throiigh the Horse Collar
—this caused plenty of laughter; also donkey riding,
jumping in sacks, &c.

On Whit Mondays the Benefit Societies of the parish
used to meet for their annual dinners and march round

the village with Band and Banners, which brought out
all the folks in the village. After all this performance
they would sit down to dinner; after dinner was over there
was a dance which lasted all night.

On the First of May the Butchers with marrow Bones
and Cleavers, and Chimney-sweeps with a Jack in the
Green would go round the village—the sweeps knocked
their brushes on their sho'vels, and the Butchers knocked
their marrow bones on their cleavers, there were two flute
players as well, which made up the Band. They paid all
the nobility o'f the place a visit, and collected a good sum
of money.

In the year 1840 there was a Tram line running from
Wandsworth to Croydon, also a branch line to' Bedding-
ton Corner, Hackbridge, Carshalton, and I don't know
how far it went beyond this. It was used for bringing
coals from Wandsworth to. all the villages on its route.
The coal sheds for Mltcham were at the old Mitcham

Railway Station as is now; the line ran on the same
ground from Croydon as the present railway runs on
now as far as the coal wharf; then it ran in a straight
line across to Mitcham Church and on to Merton Pickle
and on to W'andsworih. The line was not laid on wooden

sleepers but on square blocks of sto'ne a foot square and
let in the ground, the upper part a few inches above
ground; the rails were fixed to these by iron spikes. The
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rails were grooved just the same as the present tram rails
are. The trucks used for carrying the coal were drawn
by horses. This line was done away with in the year
1844- At this time the road from the church to Merlon
was a lane with a hedge on both sides, just wide enough
for one cart to go down, and was used for getting to
and from the land; there was no footway, you had to
walk between the ruts where the horses walked, i'f you
went that way. Since that time Mitcham has changed
very much, the herbs that were grown then have given
place to flowers and vegetables, and miles of glass. If
Mizens' glass houses were placed end to end they would
reach miles.

)

SIXTY YEARS AGO.

By Mrs. J. R. CHART.
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I have been asked if I remember anything concerning
Mitcham Parish Church. My earliest recollections are
of being taken there as a very small child, and, on account
of the high pews, was allowed '>:o' stand on the seat during
the singing, which consisted of the Metr'cal Psalms at
the end of the prayer book. 1 also well remember the
late Rev. J. H. Wharton, who was a beautiful reader. I
think sometimes I can hear him read the Baptismal ser-
vice now, so impressive was it. I also call to mind the
Rev. F. Ripley, one o'f his Curates, and the texts of his
sermons, for they very greatly impressed me. I was
about 13 years old at that time. In the year 1859 the
Rev. D. F. Wilson became Vicar, quite a young man,
only about 29 years old. He invited me to become a
Sunday School Teacher, which I accordingly did, con-
tinuing- for about 20 years in the Lower Schools, later
moving' the Bible Class to my own house. The Con&rma-
tions were not held very often, only once in three years,
and the crowd was then very great, so much so that we
\vere carried off o'ur feet in coming from the galleries.
The Rev, C. Summer, the Bishop of V/inchester, held
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the service. We were at that time in his diocese. I

joined Mitcham Church Cho'ir about 1.862 or 3, and
remained about 10 years, till we were replaced by boys.
The Choir was composed o.f about 20 males and females,
the Organ being in the gallery and the Choir in the Organ
loft. The Organist was first Miss Hale, afterwards Dr.
Minns, from Norwich Cathedral. When the anthems
were siing the red curtains in front of the Organ loft.
were drawn back.
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MITCHAM PARISH CHUliCH BEFORE

REBUILDING.
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